
Royal Wing Suites and Spa Named Asia’s Top
Leisure Hotel by Now Travel Asia

Chengdu, China – The Royal Wing Suites and Spa shone bright along with Asia’s best and finest as it
was awarded “Asia’s Top Leisure Hotel” at the spectacular Now Travel Asia Awards gala ceremony
in Chengdu, China. Hotel industry players, top chefs, restaurateurs and leading business influencers
came together to be part of the glamourous celebration held in the splendid spice capitol. It was a
sparkling evening of glam, glitz and entertainment that directed the spotlight to the crème de la
crème of the global honored hotel industry and celebrated industry leaders and tourism influencers
across the hospitality, food & beverage and tourism sectors in Asia.

Shining among the jewels, the Royal Wing Suites and Spa took the top honours at the glittering
award ceremony cementing its reputation and standing as the best of its class in Asia’s luxury travel
industry for its personalized guest experiences and hospitality flair.

Mr. Vitanart Vathanakul, the CEO of the Royal Cliff Hotels Group, was delighted with Royal Wing’s
reputation for continued excellence. “NOW Travel Asia awards are held in high regard and it is an
immense honor for Royal Cliff Hotels Group to receive recognition for our legendary Asian
hospitality here. We are pleased that Royal Cliff’s passion for service, luxury and excellence have not
escaped the attention of our renowned peers and have been recognized by an industry that holds an
overwhelming impact when it comes to creating beautiful experiences in people’s lives. It has been
such a rewarding experience to represent Thailand in the international stage and show the world a
taste of Thai hospitality.”

The much-anticipated evening marked the climax of a three-day itinerary that included a Thailand-
China Travel Industry Forum and Business Matching session where Mr. Vathanakul also presented
the portfolio of the iconic hotels group.

Following the consecutive success of NOW Travel Asia Awards in the past 6 years, the 2018-2019
awards brought the best of the best players in the hospitality and tourism sectors in the Asia- Pacific.
It recognized outstanding travel organizations that have exhibited outstanding achievements and
have driven the continuous growth of the Asian travel industry as voted by the discerning readers of
Asia’s Premier Travel Magazine devoted to exclusive Luxury Travels. This year’s event saw a record
600,000 votes cast in 20 award categories by NOW Travel Asia readers.
Ever since it was built, the Royal Wing Suites and Spa has embodied true Thai hospitality and the
ultimate luxury. It has remained uncompromising in its passion for service excellence. In winning its
first NOW Travel Asia Award, the Royal Cliff Hotels Group has once again proven its capability to
exceed expectations, gain international recognition for its exceptional services and facilities as well
as cement its status as a signature icon in the industry.

Situated on a 64-acre private parkland estate overlooking the stunning Gulf of Thailand, the Royal
Cliff Hotels Group operates four award-winning hotels providing guests from home and abroad with
the ultimate experience. Book your stay directly with Royal Cliff and get the best price guaranteed
together with value-added optional extras for an enhanced hotel experience you deserve by visiting
www.royalcliff.com, contacting Reservations at (+66) 38 250 421 ext: 2732 or emailing
reservations@royalcliff.com.
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For more information on the Royal Cliff Hotels Group, please visit www.royalcliff.com.


